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San Antonio 110 9/11 Memorial Climb

What: SAN ANTONIO 110 9/11 Memorial Climb
When: Saturday, Sept 11th, 2021

Check-in and grounds open 6am
Ceremony begins 8am

Where: NEISD Heroes Stadium
4799 Thousand Oaks Dr, San Antonio, TX 78233

Info: www.SanAntonio110.com

On Saturday, September 11th, First Responders from all over the state and country will once again join
together to pay tribute to their fallen brethren of 9/11/01. Due to current conditions this year’s event will be
held at an open-air venue, NEISD Heroes Stadium. To reach their goal of paying tribute to their fallen they
will climb the stadium stairs up to four times to reach, and actually exceed, the height of the World Trade
Center Towers in which our fallen heroes perished in. Tags for each of the 343 fallen firefighters, with their
name and photo on it, will be carried by firefighter participants.
Tribute will also be paid to additional fallen first responders who perished that day; 70 tags will be carried by
law enforcement officers for their fallen along with 9 EMS as well. Civilians will also be participating.

The San Antonio 110 is one of the largest 9/11 Memorial climbs in the country and world.

We have approximately 100 different agencies represented as participants this year, over 500 first responders
participating along with hundreds of Military and civilians.

This year is especially important and solemn of a memorial as it marks the 20th Anniversary of 09/11/01.

*All guest and media attendees should have valid I.D. available at all times. No special check-in or passes are
required for general press/media.

Also, really awesome event day shirts, designed by American Fire Apparel, will be for sale and donations
accepted as well to assist the San Antonio 110 9/11 Memorial Climb with proceeds going to our chosen
beneficiary this year, 100 Club of San Antonio.

We thank our amazing community for continuing to support our cause each year. This is our 9th year paying
tribute to our fallen as the San Antonio 110 9/11 Memorial Climb.

#SA110 #SA1102021 #ForOurFallen #NeverForget

*All bags and/or persons may be subject to security check and open/concealed carry of weapons is prohibited.
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